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W e describe the interaction stim ulated relaxation in the ensem ble oftwo-

levelsystem s,responsible for low tem perature kinetics and therm odynam ics

propertiesofam orphoussolids.Thisrelaxation getssigni� cantatsu� ciently

low tem perature when phononsare substantially frozen out.W eshow thatin

the realistic experim entalsituation the m easuring � eld strongly accelerates

the interaction stim ulated relaxation. The characteristic tem perature and

� eld dependences ofthe relaxation rate are found when the rate is a� ected

both by the interaction between two levelsystem sand by the external� eld.

PACS num bers: 61.43.Fs,75.50.Lk,77.22.Ch

1. Introduction

Foralongtim ethestandard m odelofnon-interacting two-level-system s

(TLS)1 has served as a good background for understanding experim ental

data in glasses at low tem peratures T � 1K . The further investigations

revealed that below 100m K alm ost allm easurem ents in dielectric glasses

dealing with their relaxation properties2,3,4,5,6 cannot be treated ignoring

theTLS interaction.Forthisreason onecan supposethatthatbelow 100m K

TLS m anifest the collective behavior induced by the interaction between

them .

It is wellestablished that in am orphous solids TLS are coupled with

phonons. In dielectric glasses at T � � D (� D is the Debye tem perature)

coupling with acoustic phononsplaysa m ain role. The virtualexchange of

TLS by acoustic phonons results in the indirect interaction between TLS,

which decays with the distance R as R �3 . In particular,this interaction

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0407377v1
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gives rise to the ip-op transitions between two TLS (see Fig. 1). The

transition am plitudesalso decay with the distance asR �3 .7,8 In a num ber

ofdielectric glasses,TLS possesstheirown dipolem om ent.In thiscase the

electrostaticdipole-dipoleinteraction can becom ethedom inatinginteraction

between TLS.9 Thisinteraction also decreaseswith the distance asR �3 .It

wasexperim entally discovered by Arnold and Hunklinger10 (seealso9)that

the1=R 3 interaction contributesto thespectraldi�usion oftheTLS energy.

Thisspectraldi�usion involves the dynam ic uctuation ofthe TLS energy

due to its interaction with neighboring TLS,m aking transitions between

theirlevels.11

Along with the interaction signi�cance for the acoustic10,9 and

optical12,13,14 hole burning experim ents,it also a�ects the decay ofcoher-

ent echoes.15 Also the interaction between TLS has been revealed in the

non-equilibrium dielectric m easurem ents,5,16 giving rise to the reduction of

the spectraldensity nearzero energy. Thisisinterpreted asthe dipole gap

form ation.17 In addition,ithasbeen found thatthetransition from coherent

to incoherenttunneling takesplace ifthetypicalinteraction energy exceeds

tunneling splitting.18 Recently discovered anom alous low-tem perature be-

haviorofam orphoussolidsin the externalm agentic �eld19,20,21,22,23,24 can

also beassociated with the TLS interaction.

The relaxation in a disordered system can be due to delocalized ex-

citations. The single particle energy delocalization is not e�cient for the

ensem ble ofinteracting TLS because the static energy disordering is very

strong there.Therefore,the Anderson localization25 ofallexcitationstakes

place.In otherwords,thelocalization in thedisordered TLS system isdueto

a largeenergy levelm ism atch fora typicalpairofTLS (Fig.1A)com pared

with the ip-op transition am plitude for this pair. Suppose that a TLS

excitation energy can experience large tim e-dependent uctuations. These

uctuationscan reducetheenergy m ism atch value,stim ulatinglevelcrossing

and supporting ip-op transitions(see the resonantpairin Fig.1B).Such

uctuations can be induced by either the externalalternating (m easuring)

�eld or they can be due to the spectraldi�usion,caused by transitions of

neighboring TLS.Thus,such uctuationscan prom otethedelocalization in

the system . In the absence ofthe external�eld this delocalization can be

treated as a self-consistent process in which the spectraldi�usion induces

TLS transitions. In its turn,TLS transitions cause the spectraldi�usion

dueto TLS interaction.

Thispaperisacom prehensivepresentation ofourresultsconcerningthe

e�ectofR �3 interaction on the dynam ic propertiesofam orphoussolids.It

isorganized asfollows.In Sect.2 weaddressthesingleparticlelocalization

problem forzero tem peratureand zero externalalternating �eld.In Sect.3
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the e�ectofan externalalternating �eld on the single particle localization

isstudied. W e dem onstrate thatthe �eld having a su�ciently large am pli-

tudeand a sm allfrequency can break theAnderson localization.In Sect.4

we study the �nite tem peraturem any-body delocalization ofa TLS energy

within the TLS ensem ble induced by the self-consistent dynam icsofres-

onantpairs(see Fig. 1B).Sect. 5 isdevoted to the m ostcom plicated,but

experim entally relevantregim e where both external�eld and interaction of

TLS m ustbetaken into accountsim ultaneously.In sum m ary wepresentthe

briefdiscussion oftheapplication ofourtheory to theexperim entalstudies.

2. A nderson localization ofthe T LS energy

Following Ref.,1 we accept that the distribution function for the bias

asym m etries�and tunnelingam plitudes� 0 (seeFig.1)obeystheuniversal

distribution

P (�;� 0)=
P

� 0

: (1)

An isolated TLS can bedescribed by thestandard pseudospin Ham iltonian

hi= � �iS
z
i � �0iS

x
i: (2)

Theinteraction between TLS can beexpressed as9,30

bV =
1

2

X

i;j

U (R ij)S
z
iS

z
j; U (R ij)=

U

R 3
ij

; (3)

where R ij is the distance between two TLS and U is the characteristic

coupling constant.

Considera relaxation ofa sole excited TLS with certain energy split-

ting E = (� 2 + � 2
0)

1

2. The relaxation channelindependent ofphonons is

hoppingofan excitation from excited TLS to anotherTLS with param eters

� 0;� 0
0;E

0 = (� 02 + � 02
0 )

1

2,which is initially in its ground state (see Fig.

1B).As a result,�rst TLS goes into the ground state,while second TLS

becom es excited. The inverse process also takes place so that the pair of

TLS underconsideration can bedetected in oneofthetwo statesseparated

by the sm allenergy jE � E0j. In whatfollows,these two statesofa TLS

pair willbe referred to as a ip-op con�guration. Such a TLS pair can

be considered as a new type ofthe two-levelsystem with the asym m etry

� p = jE � E0 j. In addition,as follows from Eqs. (2),(3),the tunneling

am plitudecoupling two statesoftheip-op con�guration ofa TLS pairis

given by therelation8,26,27

� 0p(R)� U (R)
� 0�

0
0

E E 0
: (4)
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Thusone can describe the evolution ofinitially excited TLS in term s

ofthe transition between the two states ofthe ip-op con�guration ofa

TLS pair (Fig. 1B).Ifa certain two-levelsystem with the param eters �

and � 0 wasinitially,say,in the �rststate,the tim e-dependentprobability

W 2(t) to �nd the system in the second state is given by the solution of

the corresponding tim e-dependent Schr�odinger equation (hereafter we set

�h = kB = 1)

W 2(t)=
� 2
0

� 2 + � 2
0

sin2(t

q

(� 2 + � 2
0)): (5)

Thisrelation applied to theip-op transition within theTLS pair(seeFig.

1)m eansthatthetransition e�ciency isnoticeableprovided theparam eters

ofa TLS pairobeying the resonance condition

� p = jE � E
0j< � 0p(R); (6)

where the pair transition am plitude � 0p is de�ned by Eq. (4). Hereafter

such a TLS pairisreferred to asa resonant pair(RP).Then,thefrequency

ofquantum m echanicaloscillationsofpopulation between thepotentialwells

oftheip-op con�guration given by (cf.Fig.1B,Eq.(5))

�
�1 =

q

(� 2
p + � 2

0p)� �0p(R) (7)

is com pletely determ ined by the pair ip-op transition am plitude � 0p(R)

(4).Theinverse ofthisfrequency de�nesthe transition tim e �.

The Anderson delocalization and/or localization are explicitly associ-

ated with a TLS capability to form resonantpairs. Ifthe typicalTLS has

on average the large num ber ofresonant neighbors,one would expect the

delocalization. In fact,each resonance sharesthe energy between two TLS.

O necan usea percolation analogy,connecting allresonantpairsinto a clus-

ter.W hen thein�niteclustercan beform ed,excitationsbecom edelocalized

(cf.Ref.28).Itisclearthatwe need to have m ore than one resonantneigh-

bourfor each TLS (2-3 should determ ine the threshold28) to m ake such a

cluster.W hen the average num berN ofresonantpairsform ed by one TLS

ism uch lessthan unity,thisTLS cannotshareitsenergy with anybody (Fig.

1A) or it has one resonant neighbour (Fig. 1B),with whom it hybridyzes

itsexcitation.Theprobability to add m oreresonancesdecreasesby a sm all

factorofN � 1,so allexcitationsarelocalized.

How m any resonances does a given excited TLS with the param eters

� 0;E form with otherTLS? To answerthisquestion,one should calculate

theaverage num berN [� 0;E ]ofTLS,form ing a resonantpairwith selected

excited TLS.Using Eqs.(1),(4),(6),we �nd

N [� 0;E ]
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}

}

B. Resonant pair

A. Nonresonant pair

∆

∆ 0

Fig. 1. Energy transportbetween excited TLS (left)and nonexcited TLS

(right).Itisnote�cientin theo�-resonantcase(A),wheretheenergy level

m ism atch exceedstheresonantintervalindicated by the�gurebracket.For

the resonant pair (B) the interaction ofTLS induces ip-op transitions

m ixing up two possiblequasi-degenerate states,whereeither�rstorsecond

TLS isexcited,whilethe rem aining TLS isin itsground state.
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= P

Z

d� 0

Z
d� 0

0

� 0
0

Z L

a

d
3
r� �(�0p(r)� � p)�(r� a)�(L � r)

�
� 0

E
� ln

�
L

a

�

;

� = 4�P U: (8)

Here � is the Heaviside function involving the resonant condition Eq.(6)

and m inim um and m axim um distancesbetween interacting TLS (�(x)= 1,

x � 1, �(x) = 0, x < 0), L is the size of the whole system and a is

the m inim um distance between two TLS.Since in allglassesthe param eter

� / P U isvery sm all(see e.g.29,30)

� = 4�P U � 10�3 � 10�2 ; (9)

thenum berofresonantneighborsism uch lessthan unity forany reasonable

sam ple size L.Therefore only a sm allfraction oftwo levelsystem sbelongs

to resonant pairs,while m ajority ofthe others are im m obile. This proves

the fullAnderson localization ofallexcitationsin thissystem .

3. D elocalization ofFloquet states

Consider the e�ect of an external alternating �eld on the Anderson

localization within the TLS ensem ble. Thisproblem is experim entally im -

portantbecausealm ostallm esuring techniquesusetheexternalalternating

�eld to probethesystem response.Atultralow tem peraturesT < 0:1K itis

very di�cultto m ake the �eld sm allenough in orderto avoid itsnonlinear

e�ect.Itturnsoutthattheinteraction-induced relaxation isalso a�ected by

the�eld.In thissubsection weanalyzethesim pli�ed single-particleproblem

and a m orerealistic case willbetreated laterin Sect.5 ofthispaper.

An approxim atezerotem peraturecondition m eansthatonecan neglect

theinteraction between excited TLS becausetheirtotalnum berisnegligibly

sm allin thiscase.In particular,thereisno spectraldi�usion.Considerthe

e�ectofthealternating �eld on theenergy spectrum ofexcitations.31 Dueto

the�eld,theenergy splitting� iacquirestheoscillating partaicos(!t).Here

aiisa coupling energy between TLS in thesiteiand theexternal�eld,that

isa productofthe�eld strength (electric �eld E orelasticstress")and the

coupling constant(TLS dipolem om ent� orstrain tensor,respectively9).

W eassum ethatthe�eld variessu�ciently slow and theam plitudea iissm all

com pared to thetypicalscale ofthe excitation energy E i=

q

� 2
i + � 2

0i

! � ai� E i: (10)
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The assum ption ofa sm all�eld am plitude is needed in order to treat the

�eld as a weak perturbation. The assum ption of low frequency is satis-

�ed in the vast m ajority ofacoustic and dielectric experim ents in glasses,

becausethem inim um �eld am plitudeusuallyexceeds10�4 K whilethem axi-

m um frequencyisusuallybelow 100kH zcorrespondingtotheenergy10�5 K .

M oreover,usually a ratio a=! exceedsunity by severalordersofm agnitude.

Let bi be the am plitude of the excited TLS state at the site i. An

evolution ofa single-particle excitation can bedescribed by theSchr�odinger

equation with the external�eld involved

i_bi= (E i� aicos(!t))bi+
X

j

Uijbj: (11)

HereUij arehoppingam plitudes(4)between pairsofsitesiand j.Thesub-

system of\active" orresonantTLS e�ectively responsibleforthedynam ics

consists ofTLS with � i � �0i. For this subsystem ,the factor
� 0i� 0j

E iE j
is

close to unity and can beom itted.Then,considering only thesubsystem of

"active" TLS,we put
jUijj= U=R

3
ij (12)

and assum etheuniform density forthe energy levelsP (E )= P .30

Equation (11)can berewritten in term softheFloquetstateam plitude

din (see Appendix)

"din = (E i� n!)din +
X

jp

Tin;jpdjp; Tin;jp = UijJp�n

�
aj � ai

!

�

(13)

with " being an eigenvalue ofa Floqueteigenstate quasi-energy.HereJp(x)

isthe Besselfunction oforderp.

Equation (13)resem blesthoseusuallyconsidered in studyingtheAnder-

son localization when thedisorderisstatic.Ifthehopping term Tin;jp isne-

glected,theeigenstatesofthesystem in theexternal�eld correspond tolocal-

ized single-siteexcitationsofa TLS coherently dressed by n "quanta" ofthe

frequency !itsposition and the num berofthe dressing quanta. Therefore,

the problem is reduced to investigating the delocalization ofthese dressed

excitations(DE ).

Supposethatan excitation iscreated atthe site i.Itcan be described

asa DE with certain doubleindicesi0.To leavethestatei0 foranotherDE

statejn,thecondition ofresonantcoupling should besatis�ed,asshown in

Fig.2,

jE i� n! � Ejj� jTi0;jnj=

�
�
�
�UijJn

�
aj � ai

!

��
�
�
�: (14)

Thiscriterion is sim ilarto m ultiphoton resonancesin the nonlinearoptics.

The successfultransition between two states can be accom panied by an
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i
ε

A. No External Field

n=0
n=1

n=−1
n=−2

n=2

ε
j

B. With External Field

ω

Fig. 2. The form ation ofa resonant pair from the initially non-resonant

one (A) in the externalalternating �eld. The coherent excitation dressing

(B)enablestransitionswith theenergy changegiven by theintegernum ber

n of�eld frequences. The case n = � 2 satis�esthe resonance conditions (

see Eq.(14)).
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absorption oran em ission ofn quanta,to provide the energy conservation.

Theseprocessesaree�cient,when the�eld am plitudeislargeto ensurethe

strong nopnlinearity like in ourcase.

The localam plitudes ai vary from site to site due to uctuations in

coupling constants. Letusdenote the average ofa di�erence jai� ajjby a

having thesam e orderofm agnitudeasam plitudesai.

The argum entofthe Besselfunction in Eq. (13) is a large param eter

oforder ofa=! � 1 (see Eq. (10)). Ifjnj> a=!,the m agnitude ofthe

corresponding Besselfunction is exponentially sm all,entailing a negligible

probability ofresonantcoupling. The opposite condition a > jn j! m eans

that,in orderto have resonantcoupling,the energy di�erence should beat

leastlessthan the �eld am plitudea:

jn j< a=! ! jE i� Ejj< a: (15)

O n the classicallanguage thiscondition m eansthatthe interaction ofTLS

can bee�cientonly when theexternal�eld stim ulatestheirreallevelcross-

ing.

Under condition (15) and a=! � 1 the Besselfunction in (13) can

be approxim ately replaced by itsasym ptotic value. O m itting the standard

oscillating prefactorwhich playsno role in a random discrete problem ,one

can estim ate thecoupling am plitudeforDE Eq.(12)as

jTi0;jnj�
U

R 3
ij

r
!

a
; (16)

Considerthedelocalization ofan excitation dueto thealternating �eld

within the fram ework ofthe conceptofresonantcoupling. Two sitesiand

j are in the resonance when the condition Eq. (14) is satis�ed at least

for som e n < a=! (see Eq. (15) and Fig. 2). Since the energy splitting

between twosubsequentlevelsisequaltothe�eld frequency!,theresonance

alwaysoccursifthe hopping am plitude Ti0;jn exceeds! and condition (15)

isful�lled.Asdirectly followsfrom Eq.(16 ),thishappenswhen sitesiand

j are separated by a su�ciently sm alldistance R ij

R ij < r� =
�
U=

p
a!

�1=3
: (17)

ThusallTLS jlocated closerthan thecrossoverdistancer� to TLS iunder

consideration with jE i� Ejj< a are resonantly coupled with each other.

Taking into account that the num ber ofsuch centers in a unit volum e is

equalto P a,we�nd thatthetotalnum beroftheresonantneighborswithin

the sphereofa radiusr� isgiven by

W (r�)=
1

3
�

r
a

!
(18)
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AtlargerdistancesR > r� thecoupling am plitude(16)islessthan !.Then

one should treat separately alla=! possible resonances (see Fig. 2). Thus

forthegiven pairtheprobability ofresonanceincreasesby thefactorofa=!

duetotheincreasein thenum berofpossibleresonances.O n theotherhand,

the probability ofeach resonance decreases by the factor
p
!=a because of

the reduction in theip-op transition am plitude(see Eq.(16))com pared

to thezero-�eld caseEq.(4).Asa result,thetotalnum berofresonancesin

each layerr� < r1 < R < r2

W (r1;r2)� P

Z r2

r1

d
3
R

�
U

R 3

r
!

a

a

!

�

= ��ln
r2

r1

�� = 4�P U

r
a

!
; (19)

increasesby the factor
p
a=! ascom pared to the zero �eld case (8). Thus,

in the precence ofthe external�eld the param eter W (r1;r2) increases by

the large factor
p
a=!.

According to theLevitov’sanalysisofthedelocalization problem in the

caseofthe1=R 3 energy hopping am plitude,32 theparam eter�� isa decisive

param eterforthe delocalization. Asfollowsfrom Eqs.(18)and (19),when

�� � 1 the�rstresonanceoccursatthedistance R a � r�e
1=�� � r�.Thus,

the �rsthop ofthe excitation occursto the distance R a,taking som e tim e

t1 determ ined by the inverse hopping am plitude t1 � Ra=U / e3=��.Then,

the tim e required for the second hop, when the next resonance appears,

is exponentially large com pared with t1.
32 Therefore,the delocalization is

exponentially slow,ifany.

Consider the opposite case �� > 1. Then,the num ber ofresonances

exceeds unity in each sphericallayer r1 < R < 2r1 (r1 > r�)and the reso-

nant sites form an in� nite cluster m eaning an existence ofthe delocalized

state.8 Thus,when a ratio ofthe external�eld am plitude to the frequency

issu�ciently large to provide thecondition

�� > 1; (20)

the delocalization ofexcitationstakesplace.

Theinversetim eofasinglehop between twonearestresonantneighbors

in the delocalization regim e can be treated asa relaxation rate forthe DE

located ata certain site.ThedistanceR a < r� between theseneighborscan

be estim ated from the relation W (R a) � 1 (see Eq. (18)). This radius is

determ ined as

R a � (P a)�1=3 (21)

and the typicaldipole-dipole hopping am plitude corresponding to the dis-

tance R a isgiven by Eq.(16)
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T (R a)=
U

R 3
a

q

!=a � !��: (22)

Thisexpression givesan estim ateoftheinverselifetim e(therelaxation rate)

forthe DE atan arbitrary site

�
�1
� � !�� = (a!)

1=2
� (23)

4. M any body delocalization,dephasing and relaxation

Here we willdiscussthe case ofthe zero �eld and a �nite tem perature

T > 0. The Anderson localization ofexcitations proved in Sect. 2 takes

place only ifevery resonant pair RP can be treated independently. This

assum ption is valid provided that one can neglect the interaction between

di�erent excited TLS.W e willsee that this is not the case at any �nite

tem perature T > 0. Below we willshow thatatany �nite tem perature the

long-range1=R 3 interaction ofexcited TLS leadstotheirreversibledynam ics

and relaxation.Thisrelaxation isessentially ofam any-bodyorigin.In other

words,oneshould takeinto accountsim ultaneoustransitionsin two orm ore

RP (seeFig.3)and thusatleastfourTLS willparticipatein an elem entary

process.8,27,33,34

Any RP has four energy levels. Two ofthem correspond to the ip-

op con�guration m entioned above (see Fig. 2B).The two other states of

a pair correspond to the con�guration where both TLS are either in their

excited or their ground states. In fact,the typicalenergy ofexcited TLS

in a resonant pair is given by the therm alenergy T,while their ip-op

transition am plitudeEq.(4)isgenerally m uch sm allerdueto theweakness

oftheinteraction Eq.(8).Thereforetheip-op interaction � 0p can connect

only pairs ofTLS,where one ofthem is in its excited state and the other

one isin itsground state (Fig.2).Theothertwo statesare separated from

the ip-op pairby the large energy gap oforderofthetem perature.

The states of the ip-op con�guration are separated by the energy

interval� p = jE � E0j.In spiteofthefactthatE ;E 0� T,onecan construct

RP with � p;� 0p � T. Then,even ifthe interaction V (R) between these

TLS isweak,thecondition � p � �0p can bevalid.Thereforethetwo levels

in the resonantpaircan bestrongly coupled (see Eq.(6)).In the rem ainder

ofthis paper we willconsider only ip-op con�gurations ofRP.W e will

treatRP asa new kind ofthe two-levelsystem with theenergy asym m etry

� p = jE � E0jand thetunneling am plitude� 0p(R)(4).

Thusbelow we investigate the relaxation ofthisnovelRP type ofthe

two-levelsystem for which the distribution function ofparam eters � p and
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� 0p isde�ned as
8,30

P
(2)(� p;� 0p)= h�(�p� jE � E

0j)�(�0p �
U

R 3

� 0�
0
0

E E 0
)i: (24)

The bracketsdenote two averaging,nam ely,therm alaveraging and averag-

ing over the distribution ofparam eters oforiginalTLS (see Eq. (1)). In

addition,the integration over the distance R includesallpossible pairs,so

thatthe left-hand sideofEq.(24)can berewritten as

Z

d
3
R

Z

P (�;� 0)d�d� 0

Z

P (� 0
;� 0

0)d�
0
d� 0

0n(E )� (25)

(1� n(E0))�(�p� jE � E
0j)�

�

� 0p �
U

R 3

� 0�
0
0

E E 0

�

; (26)

with n(E ) = [1 + exp(E =T)]�1 being the probability to �nd TLS in its

excited state. To evaluate Eq. (26),we take into accountthatthe integral

is determ ined m ainly by E � E
0

� T:Therefore,due to �p � E � T

one can om it� p in the argum entofthe �rstdelta-function. Then one can

easily evaluatethepairdistribution function Eq.(26)within thelogarithm ic

accuracy8,33

P
(2)(� p;� 0p)� (P T)(P U )

1

� 2
0p

: (27)

Note that,the (� 0p)
�2

dependence in the lastexpression isa consequence

ofthe R �3 interaction and it is not related to the initialdistribution Eq.

(1). Although the distribution function Eq. (27) di�ers from Eq. (1),it

also doesnotdepend on an asym m etry param eter� p.Thepairdistribution

function Eq. (27)hasa strongersingularity atsm all� 0p than the original

TLS distribution function Eq.(1) at sm all� 0 . For this reason,the con-

centration oflow energy RP excitationsislarger(and,correspondingly,the

averagedistancebetween them issm aller)than forinitialTLS.Thecoupling

constantsU (R)both forTLS and RP are ofthe sam e orderofm agnitude,

so thatlow energy RP interactstrongerthan TLS (SeeFig.3).Thereason

forthatisthathaving N � 1 TLS we can m ake N 2 � N pairsofthem .

Theensem bleofRP,new kind ofTLS,isdescribed by theinitialHam il-

tonian Eqs.(2),(3).Theonly buta key distinction from theinitialm odelis

thatthedistribution function (27)should beused instead ofEq.(1)at�nite

tem perature T > 0.Rem em berthatresonantpairsare only those pairsfor

which � p � �0p.Therefore each resonantpairhasthe single characteristic

energy given by itsip-op am plitude� 0p.Sinceresonantpairsarem ainly

form ed by TLS with �� � 0 � T,thecharactreristic pairtransition am pli-

tudecan beestim ated asU=R 3 (4),whereR � (U=�0p)
1=3 isthesizeofthe

pair.
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B. Possible Final State

A. Initial State

C. Forbidden Final State

Fig. 3. The interaction ofresonantpairsleadsto the m any-body delocal-

ization (A).The excitation is transferred due to the sim ultaneous ip-op

transitions offour TLS to their new states (B).The transitions involving

two TLS belonging to di�erentresonantpairsarenotallowed becauseofthe

energy m ism atch (C).

Resonant pairs interact with each other. W e will show following

Refs.8,33 that this interaction inevitably leads to the energy delocalization

induced by collective ip-op transitions sim ilar to that shown in Fig. 3.

It is convenient to separate the whole sequence ofresonant pairs into the

in�nite set ofstrips k = 1;2;3;::. These strips are de�ned in the space of

characteristic energiesofresonantpair. Each strip k isform ed by resonant

pairshavingtransition am plitudeswithin therange(� 0p(k)=2;� 0p(k)),with

� 0p(k)= T=2k. O ne can estim ate the concentration ofRP N k within the

strip k m aking useofthedistribution function Eq.(27)

N k � (P T)(P U )= N�: (28)

Itisim portantthattheRP concentration in each strip k iscom pletely

independent of the value � 0p(k). Separating strips corresponding to all

perm issible values � 0p, one can cover com pletely the whole ensem ble of
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resonantpairs. W ithin any strip the RP concentration is constantN � Eq.

(28).Thereforethe average distance between RP within any strip doesnot

depend on the kind ofit. This distance is equalto R � � N
�

1

3

� . Since the

interaction between RP isofthesam eorigin astheinteraction between TLS,

itisgiven by thesam eexpression U=R 3
� (seeEq.(3)).Therefore,thetypical

energy ofthe interaction between RP within any strip isgiven by

U� � U=R
3
� � T�

2
: (29)

Since RP is a kind ofTLS,one can introduce a concept ofa ip-op

con�guration fortwo RP shown in Fig. 3 and derive an expression forthe

transition am plitude �
(4)

0 between the levelsofthiscon�guration (which is

sim ilarto thatofEq.(4)). Because interacting pairsare both resonantthis

transition am plitudeisgiven by theircharacteristicinteraction Eq.(29)(cf.

Eq.(4)).Considerthee�ectofthisip-op interaction on RP belonging to

di�erentstrips.

W e should start with fastest,high energy resonant pairs ofthe strip

k = 0,while other pairs are slower and can be treated quasi-statically. It

is clear thattheir characteristic interaction Eq. (29) is m uch sm aller than

theircharacteristicenergy T becauseoftheweaknessoftheTLS interaction

� � 1 Eq. (9). Thus,they are isolated from each other. Their dynam ics

isfasterthan forotherpairshaving sm allerenergies,so they can betreated

adiabatically with respecttootherRP.Then,thefastRP possiblycontribute

to a sm allrede�nition ofparam etersforslower pairswithoutany e�ecton

theiraverageproperties.Thentoanalyzetheinteraction e�ectforotherpairs

we should go allthe way down in energy,increasing a strip index k. It is

clearthattheinteraction becom essigni�cantwhen thecharacteristicenergy

ofpairs� 0k approachestheinteraction energy Eq.(29).Rem em berthatthe

interaction ofRP belonging to each strip is given by the universalvalue

Eq.(29).Thepairswith energy � 0k < U� cannotbetreated independently

becausetheirinteraction isgreaterorequalto theircharacteristic energy.

The strips with the energy sm aller than U� satisfy the conditions of

the Anderson delocalization because the characteristic ip-op transition

am plitude U� between RP is greater or equalto their energy disordering,

determ ined by their characteristic energy � 0k. The elem entary process of

an energy hop between pairsisdem onstrated in Fig.3.Itisim portantthat

in orderto transferthe energy,the sim ultaneoustransition ofallfourTLS

isrequired,while the transition oftwo TLS belonging to di�erentresonant

pairs(Fig.3C)isforbidden because ofthe energy m ism atch oforderofthe

therm alenergy T. ThusRP excitations in the cluster form ed by the strip

with theenergy U� aredelocalized.Therelaxation rateofexcitationswithin
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thisstrip isgiven by the inverse characteristic interaction

�
�1
� � U� � T(P U )2: (30)

It turns out that the tim e �� de�nes the dephasing tim e within the

ensem bleofTLS.Considerthetim e-dependentuctuation ��(t)ofthephase

atarbitrary probed TLS,induced by theenergy-splitting uctuation �E (t).

Theproperdephasing tim e �2 can bedeterm ined from the relationship

��(�2)= �2�E (�2)� 1: (31)

To show thatthedephasing tim eisgiven by thetim e��,letuscalculatethe

energy-splittinguctuation �E (t)within thetim eintervalt= ��.Theoverall

density ofRP and,therefore,approxim ately thedensity ofTLS undergoing

the transition during the tim e t = �� is oforder ofthe RP density N �.

Bearing in m ind thatevery RP experiencing the transition atthe distance

r from probed TLS contributesa value U (r)(see Eq.(3))into the energy-

splitting uctuation forprobed TLS,one can estim ate

�E (��)=
X

r

U (r)� N�U � U (R�): (32)

This estim ate was m ade taking into account that the sum in Eq. (32) is

de�ned bythelargestterm com ingfrom theclosestneighbourcontribution.11

THisnearestneighbouris separated from TLS underconsideration by the

distance R � = N
�1=3
� .

Then,taking into account Eq.(30),one can �nd that��1� �E (��)� 1.

The com parison ofthis relation with Eq. (31) allows usto link �� with �2

and therefore

�
�1
2 � U (R�)� T�

2 (33)

Thisdephasingratedecreaseslinearlywith thetem perature.Com pared with

the phonon-induced channelproviding a T2 -dependence (see Ref.11),the

dephasinggoverned bythem echanism concerned predom inatesatsu�ciently

low tem peratures.

Regardless ofthe relaxation m echanism ,the spectraldi�usion rate is

de�ned as9,11 D�
�
�_E

�
�
�

E

� �
�2
2 : (34)

O n the otherhand,in a system with the 1=R 3 interaction thisrate can be

expressed as the ratio ofthe spectraldi�usion am plitude �T and therm al

TLS relaxation tim e �1
9,11

�
�2
2 = �T=�1: (35)
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Eq. (35) is based on the tim e evolution of a TLS energy perturbed by

transitionsofneighboring TLS in the system with 1=R 3 interaction. Ifthe

characteristicrelaxation tim eoftherm alTLS havingthedensity P T isgiven

by �1,then during the tim e t< �1 the fraction ofallTLS nT(t)� P Tt=�1

undergoestransitions. The characteristic perturbation in each TLS energy

caused by these transitions is de�ned as U nT(t) = U P Tt=�1. The phase

uctuation can be estim ated using Eq. (31) �� � U P Tt2=�1. Assum ing

thatatt= �2 thephaseuctuation becom esoforderofunity (seeEq.(31))

we derive Eq. (35). Thisderivation is correct,when TLS transitions have

nocorrelationswith each other.Thisisofcoursetrueforphonon stim ulated

relaxation,while in our case the spectraldi�usion should be treated self-

consistently. Itwasshown in the previousworks8,33 thatdespite ofcertain

m em ory e�ects in the spectraldi�usion Eq. (35) rem ains approxim ately

valid.

Using (33) and (35) one can estim ate the relaxation rate for therm al

TLS as8

�
�1
1 = �

3
T: (36)

5. R elaxation at �nite tem perature and strong �eld

Previously,wehaveshown thatthe1=R 3 interaction ofexcitationsand

the externalalternating �eld can independently resultin the delocalization

and in the irreversible TLS dynam icsin the regim e ofarbitrary strong dis-

ordering.Underconditionsoftherealexperim entboth theTLS interaction

and theexternalalternating (m easuring)�eld aresigni�cant.Below wecon-

siderthecom bined contribution oftwo those e�ectson theTLS relaxation.

O ur analysis starts with the very low frequency ofthe external�eld,

wherethe�eld can betreated asstatic.Then thefrequencywillsubstantially

increase to itsm axim um value ! � T.The case oflargerfrequences! > T

is beyond the scope ofthis paper because ofalm ost unavoidable heating.

Theresultsofourconsideration areplaced into theTable 1.

Table 1.Frequency-dependentrelaxation rate.

Frequency range �
�1
1 �

�1
2

0< ! <
�
T�2

�2
=a T�3 T�2

�
T�2

�2
=a < ! < a�2 (a!)

1=2
�

�
a!T2

�1=4
�

a�2 < ! < T� a�2 (aT)
1=2

�3=2

T� < ! < a (a=!)T�3 (a=!)
1=2

T�2

a < ! < T ora < T� T�3 T�2

Below we considerthecase ofa relatively large �eld am plitudea > T�
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where the �eld e�ect is signi�cant. O ne can show,using sim ilar m ethods

as below,that for sm aller �eld am plitudes a < T� the �eld e�ect can be

ignored and the relaxation isde�ned by the resultsofthe previoussection

Eqs. (33),(36) for the relaxation and dephasing rates,respectively. It is

interesting that the sim ilar non-linearity criterion has been recently found

in m etallic glasses.35

Rem em ber,thattheparam eterT� = U (P T)determ inesthecharacter-

isticinteraction oftherm alTLS (� 0 � �� T).Itrepresentstheam plitude

ofthe interaction induced spectraldi�usion. The condition a > T� m eans

thatthe uctuation ofa TLS energy induced by the external�eld exceeds

theinteraction-induced uctuation.W ealsoassum ethatthe�eld am plitude

islessthan the therm alenergy to avoid heating.Thusin ourconsideration

below the�eld am plitudea satis�estheinequality

T� < a < T: (37)

5.1. Q uasistatic �eld

W hen the frequency ofthe external�eld ! is very sm all,the �eld is

alm ost static and we can ignore it. Then the relaxation and dephasing

rates are de�ned by the zero �eld lim it Eqs. (33),(36),respectively. In

thisregim e the uctuationsofa TLS energy are due to the self-consistent

spectraldi�usion alone. The spectraldi�usion rate is given by Eq. (34).

The rate ofa TLS energy uctuation induced by the external�eld is a!.

The external�eld can be treated as static untilthe spectraldi�usion rate

exceedsthe uctuation rate dueto the�eld ��22 > a!,which takesplace at

! <
�
T�2

�2
=a (see the �rstrow in theTable 1).

5.2. A diabatic relaxation induced by slow �eld

Atlargerfrequency

! > (T�2)2=a (38)

the �eld cannot be ignored. It can stim ulate transitions ofTLS and irre-

versiblerelaxation dueto energy levelcrossingsofdi�erentTLS.Ata large

�eld am plitude Eq.(37)crossing between two TLS energy levelsE 0 and E j

(E 0 � Ej � acos!t= 0)36 ispossibleprovided that

jE 0 � Ejj< a: (39)

Theaveragedistancebetween two TLS satisfying Eq.(39)isgiven by R a ’

(P a)
�1=3

(see Eq.(21)).

Consider a ip-op pair ofTLS with the close energies satisfying Eq.

(39) and separated by the distance R j. This pair undergoes levelcrossing
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during the �eld oscillation period !�1 . Ifthe pair transition am plitude is

large V 2 =
�

U=R 3
j

�2
> _E ’ a!;the adiabatic relaxation takesplace. Then

according to the Landau -Zener theory the excitation willtransferwithin

a TLS pair with the alm ost unity probability if the size R j of a pair is

su�ciently sm all(see Eq.(17))

R j < r� ’
�
U=

p
a!

�1=3
: (40)

Theadiabatic regim etakesplacewhen each therm alTLS hasthelarge

num ber ofadiabatic neighbors,satisfying Eqs. (39), (40). This requires

r� > R a,which leadsto the frequency constraintfrom top (see Table 1,the

second row)

! < a�
2 (41)

For given therm alTLS the relaxation rate �
�1
1 can be estim ated as a fre-

quencyofadiabaticlevelcrossingsgiven bytheproductofthe�eld oscillation

frequency ! and thenum berofadiabaticlevelcrossingeventsduringthesin-

gle �eld oscillation. The latternum berisgiven by the num berofadiabatic

neighbors��,satisfying Eq.(39)and located within thesphereoftheradius

r� around given TLS,�� ’ P ar3� = (a=!)
1=2

� � 1

�
�1
1 ’ ��! = (a!)

1=2
� (42)

Itisinteresting thattherelaxation rate(42)coincideswith thatofEq.(23).

In the adiabatic regim e we can estim ate the dephasing rate using Eqs.

(35),(42)

�
�1
2 = (T�=�1)

1=2
=
�

a!T
2
�1=4

� (43)

Itisim portantthatdephasing (43)isso fastthatthe phase coherency be-

tween theperiodiceventsoflevelcrossingsoccurring during theperiod !�1

can be ignored. Thisistrue in the whole adiabatic frequency dom ain (the

second row ofthe Table 1) because the dephasing tim e isin factless than

the oscillation period (see Eqs.(37),(41),(43))

!�2 = (!=(a�2))3=4(a=T)1=4�1=2 < 1: (44)

5.3. N on-adiabatic regim e at interm ediate frequencies

Considerthe nonadiabatic regim e,which takesplace athigherfrequen-

cies

! > a�
2
: (45)

Thiscondition isopposite to Eq. (41). In thisregim e the vastm ajority of

therm alTLS undergo nonadiabatic levelcrossings(see Eq.(46)below).
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In the adiabatic case we have dealt with the regim e !�2 < 1 (see Eq.

(44)). In the nonadiabatic regim e characterized by Eq.(45)one should dis-

tinguish between two cases !�2 < 1 and !�2 > 1 where the phase m em ory

between two subsequent levelcrossings either exists or does not exist,re-

spectively.

Consider the �rst case !�2 < 1 valid at the border ofadiabatic and

non-adiabatic dom ains ! = a�2 (see Table 1). Here dephasing is fast and

phase correlations between periodic levelcrossings can be ignored. M ost

e�cient ip-op transitions occur between therm alTLS separated by the

average distance R a Eq. (21). In fact this distance is the characteristic

separation ofneighboring two-levelsystem swith energy di�erencelessthan

the�eld am plitudea,required forlevelcrossing.O n theotherhand atlarger

distances a nonadiabatic transition probability decreases with the distance

very fastasV 2 � R�6 . Therefore the m oste�cientenergy transfershould

occurbetween nearestneighbors.Therelevanttransition am plitudeisgiven

by Eq.(12)Va = U=R 3
a � a�.In the large frequency case Eq.(45)onehas

V
2
a < _E = a! (46)

and transitionsare nonadiabatic. According to the Landau -Zenertheory,

theirprobability peroneenergy levelcrossing,occurring a few tim esforthe

period !�1 ,isW a ’ V 2
a =(a!)= (a=!)�2.Thisprobability de�nestheTLS

relaxation rateastheinverseaveragetim ebetween twosuccessfultransitions

�
�1
1 = W a! ’ a�

2
: (47)

Then,using Eq.(35),one �nds

�
�1
2 = a

1=2
T
1=2

�
3=2 (48)

Theabovederivation rem ainsvalid untilbreaking thecondition Eq.(44)at

! > a
1=2

T
1=2
�
3=2

: (49)

In the opposite case of!�2 > 1,the �eld periodicity is signi�cant so

that the form alism ofdressed excitations (DE ) introduced in Sect. 3 (see

also Ref.31)becom esapplicable.

The further analysis depends on the relationship between DE energy

splitting ! and thespectraldi�usion am plitudeT� (seeEq.(37)).W estart

with the case oflowerfrequencies(see Table 1)

! � T�: (50)
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whereallpairsofTLS with an energy di�erencelessthan the�eld am plitude

a inevitably undergo DE levelcrossing during the spectraldi�usion quasi-

period �1. These crossing levels are coupled by the transition am plitude of

dressed excitationsEq.(16).

In the regim e of Eqs. (49), (50) the relaxation is induced by non-

adiabaticlevelcrossing caused by thespectraldi�usion.O n theotherhand,

the spectraldi�usion is caused by the relaxation dynam ics ofTLS,so the

processisself-consistent.8,27,33,34

Assum ethatthereisan existingcharacteristicrelaxation rateoftherm al

TLS �
�1
1 . Transitions oftherm alTLS change other TLS energies giving

rise to the spectraldi�usion. The spectraldi�usion leads to levelcrossing

ofDE,stim ulating irreversible transitions with the output rate rout. The

self-consistentrelaxation m echanism requirestheinputrate��11 to beequal

to thisoutputrate.

The rate oftransitions induced by the spectraldi�usion can be esti-

m ated as the num ber oftransitions induced by levelcrossings during the

quasi-period ofthespectraldi�usion �1 m ultiplied by thefrequency ofspec-

traldi�usion cycles �
�1
1 . Energy levelcrossing for two DE happens when

(cf.Eq.(14),Fig.2)

E 1 � E2 = n! (51)

(where n isan integernum ber).The totalnum berofsuch crossingsdue to

thespectraldi�usion induced energy uctuation T� forthetim e�1 isgiven

by

N �1 ’ (T�=!): (52)

M ultiplecrossingsforthesam eTLS pairgivealogarithm iccorrection toEq.

(52) and can be neglected in the qualitative scaling approxim ation.8,33,34

This is due to the speci�c behavior of the spectraldi�usion induced by

the 1=R 3 interaction. For this spectraldi�usion the characteristic energy

uctuation is directly proportionalto the tim e.9,11 Therefore this is the

anom alousdi�usion processcom pared to the norm aldi�usive t1=2 behavior

ofthedisplacem ent.Forthissuper-di�usion case theprobability ofenergy

to return back to itsinitialvalueisnotso largeasin thecaseofthenorm al

di�usion.

W econsidernonadiabaticip-op transitionsbetween only neighboring

therm alDE separated by thedistanceR a (seeEq.(21)),becausethenona-

diabatic transition probability to larger distances drops with the distance

very fast(R �6 ). The probability ofthe nonadiabatic transition during one

levelcrossingforsuch apairoftherm alDE induced by thespectraldi�usion

with therate< j_"j> � �
�2
2 can beestim ated usingtheLandau-Zenertheory

in thenonadiabaticlim it.Thetransition probability can befound using the
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transition am plitudeEq.(16)forR = R a

W � = (Va�2)
2
< 1 (53)

Therelaxation rate isexpressed as

�
�1
1 = rout= N �1W �=�1 ’ a�

2
: (54)

O necan show thatifwetaketheinputrelaxation rateslowerthan Eq.(54),

the outputrate willbe fasterthan the inputone,and,ifwe take the input

rate larger than Eq. (54) the output rate willbe sm aller than the input

rate. Therefore the solution (54)isstable and the only possible.Thus,the

nonadiabatic single particle relaxation described by Eqs. (47),(48) takes

place within thewhole frequency dom ain a�2 < ! < T� (Table 1,thethird

row).

5.4. H igh frequencies

W hen theexternal�eld frequency ! exceedsthescale T�,the spectral

di�usion does not necessarily lead to DE energy levelcrossing for closely

located pairs,considered in Sect. 5.3. The single-particle delocalization in

thiscasedoesnotoccursim ilarly to thecasestudied in Sect.2 becausethe

�eld frequency islarge com pared to thatneeded forthe delocalization (see

Table 1,line 2). O n the other hand,there exists a �nite concentration of

excited DE (excited TLS dressed by som e certain num ber ofthe external

�eld quanta,seeFig.2)and m any-body relaxation should besim ilarto that

described in Sect.4.

Following theapproach ofSect.4 onecan introducetheconceptofthe

resonant pair ofDE,instead ofRP (resonant pairs ofTLS ).A resonant

pair ofDE (RPDE ) is de�ned as a pair ofDE separated by the distance

R 12 with sublevelenergies E 1 and E 2,which obeysthe resonantcondition

forsom e integern < a=! (see Fig.2)

� pn = jE 1 � E2 + n!j< T (R): (55)

Herethetransition am plitudeT (R)� U

R 3

q
!

a
istaken from Eq.(16).Likea

resonantpair,one can treatRPDE asa new kind oftwo-levelsystem .The

param eter� pn istheasym m etry energy forRPDE.Then,strictly following

the derivation between Eq.(24)and Eq.(28)onecan estim ate the concen-

tration ofRPDE for any given value oftransition am plitude T (R). This

concentration isgiven by the expression

N
� � T�

2

r
a

!
(56)
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Theconcentration N � isindependentofthe given param eterT(R)justlike

the concentration ofRP N � de�ned by Eq. (28) does not depend on the

param eter� 0p.Theappearanceofthefactor
q

a

!
in Eq.(56)in com parison

with Eq. (28) can be understood as follows. The concentration N � com -

pared with N � acquiresthe factorn� = a=! since resonance condition (55)

should be valid foratleastone integerjnj< n� so thatthe num berofpos-

sible distinguishable resonancesforthe single pairm ultipliesthe resonance

probability by the factorn�. O n the otherhand,the resonance probability

decreasesby thefactor1=
p
n� proportionally to thereduction in thetransi-

tion am plitudeEq.(16).Theoveralle�ectisjusttheincreasein thedensity

ofresonantpairsby the factor
p
a=! (cf. Eq.(19)). Accordingly,the inter-

action between these resonant DE pairs enhances by the sam e factor and

the new dephasing rate isgiven by thisuniversalinteraction

1=�2 = T�
2(a=!)1=2: (57)

M aking useofEq.(35)one can estim ate the relaxation rate as

�
�1
1 =

�

T��
2
2

��1
= (a=!)T�3: (58)

W hen the frequency exceeds the am plitude a < ! < T, excitation

dressingbecom esnegligibly sm alland wereturn tothelinearregim e(thelast

row oftheTable1).Theregim ewhen thefrequencyexceedsthetem perature

isrealized in severalecho m easurem ents.2 Thisregim e can lead to heating

and requiresa specialstudy.

6. D iscussion

W e have described the self-relaxation rate ofTLS atdi�erenttem per-

atures,external�eld am plitudes,and frequencies.W e found thattherelax-

ation rate iseithertem peratureindependent(see theTable 1),ordecreases

with thetem peratureasT.Thephonon stim ulated relaxation ��11 / T3 (see

Ref.9) is m uch slower in the low tem perature lim it and the self-relaxation

described above should dom inate when T ! 0.

Thesuggested theory predictstheparam etricdependencesofrelaxation

ratesin variousregim es.In contrastto thetheory forthephonon-stim ulated

relaxation (seethereview ofHunklingerand Raychaudchary9 and references

therein)wearenotableto determ inethenum ericalcoe�cientsforeach rate

processshown in the Table 1. Thism issed factor can be oforderofunity,

butitcan also bem uch greaterorm uch sm allerthan unity,like0:01 or102.

The exam ple ofthe lattersituation isgiven by the tunneling rate involving

two-phonon processes,exam ined byK agan and M aksim ov37 forthequantum
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di�usion problem ,where they found the large num ericalprefactor of1000

dueto thelarge factorialfactorinvolved.

W edo also expectlargenum ericalprefactorsforourexpressions.There

are severalreasonsto have them . First,each factor� possibly involvesthe

sphericalintegration factor 4� or 4�=3 in addition to P U factor. In this

paperwe have included the factor4� into thede�nition ofourfactor� Eq.

(9) contrary to the previous work. This is done because this factor nat-

urally appears in the localization criterion (8) and correspondingly it can

enterthe rate expressionsofthetable 1.Thustheparam eterofinteraction

weakness P U � 10�4 � 10�3 can be increased by the order ofm agnitude.

Accordingly,the \linear" expression forthe relaxation rate Eq.(36)agrees

betterwith theresultsofthesystem aticinternalfriction m easurem entsper-

form ed by Classen,Burkert,Enss,and Hunklinger.6 W e believe that the

factor� = 4�P U reectstheabsolutevaluesofrelaxation ratesbetterthan

the sm aller factor � = P U itself. The accurate calculations ofthe num er-

icalfactors are beyond the scope ofour qualitative study. The alternative

explanation for a quantitative disagreem ent6 can be based on the strong

non-linearity.Forinstance,theextra-factora=! in the relaxation rate (see

Eq. (58)) can account for the di�erence oftheory and experim entas well.

The com parison ofour predictions with experim ent can stillbe perform ed

using theexperim entaldata fordi�erentglasses,with di�erentvaluesofthe

param eter �. Note that the prelim inary num ericalanalysis ofthe Floquet

state delocalization,described in Sect.3,in the equivalentone-dim ensional

m odelsupportsourexpectationsofthelargenum ericalprefactor,exceeding

unity by atleastone orderofm agnitude.

Anotherpossibleproblem ofthedirectapplication ofourtheory to the

experim entisthattheinteraction-induced relaxation leadsto theequilibra-

tion within the TLS subsystem rather than for the whole system . This is

sim ilarto spin-spin and spin-latticerelaxationsin theNM R problem .Then

in order to to describe the heat balance between TLS and phonons,one

should introduce the separate TLS and phonon tem peratures and perform

thetherm albalanceanalysisforthewholesystem .Thisstudy isbeyond the

scopeofthispaper.

The crossovertem perature between two regim esdependson the exter-

nal�eld param eters a and !. It usually reduces with decreasing the �eld

am plitude and can also decrease with decreasing the �eld frequency (see

the Table 1). This knowledge helps us to understand the absence ofthe

interaction-stim ulated relaxation reported by Pohland coworkers in Ref.38

In thiswork,thestrain �eld am plitudewasm adeextrem ely sm all"� 10�8 ,

while the frequency ! � 0:5M H z ishigherthan in othergroup studies4,5,6

and belongstotherangedescribed by thefourth colum n ofthetable1,when
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the relaxation rate decreaseswith increasing !.

O urresultsagreewith therecentlow-tem peraturem easurem entsofthe

dielectric constant by Ladieu and coworkers,24,39 which can be interpreted

assum ing thatthe TLS relaxation rate becom es tem perature independent.

This shows the dependence on the external�eld am plitude
p
a (the sec-

ond row ofthe Table 1). Anothervery interesting discovery ofLadieu and

coworkers includes the sensitivity ofthe TLS relaxation rate to the sam -

ple thickness. The suggested theory isessentially three dim ensional. Ifthe

thicknessofthe sam ple willbe lessthan the typicaldistance between reso-

nantpairs(around few tensofnanom eters)then the irreversible relaxation

willrem arkably slow down. This agrees with the observations ofRef.24,39

M ore accurate theoreticalanalysis ofthe data is necessary for the careful

interpretation.

O urpredictionscan bedirectly veri�ed using thenon-equilibrium m ea-

surem enttechniquedeveloped by O shero� and coworkers,5,40 which isbased

on theanalysisofthesystem responsetothelargesweep oftheexternalelec-

tric �eld E D C taking di�erenttim es�s.O urresultsforthe �eld-stim ulated

relaxation arevalid in thiscaseifonetakesa � ED C �TLS (where�TLS � 1D

isthe typicalTLS dipolem om ent)and ! ’ 1=�s.Since the m axim um pos-

sible am plitudea isvery high a � 0:1K ,whilethe m inim um \frequency" is

aslow as! � 1s�1 ,alltheregim esdescribed in theTable1 can beattained

and analyzed.
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8. A ppendix

TosolveEq.(11),letusintroducethepartialam plitudesoftheFloquet

statescin so that

bi= exp[� i"t]
X

n

cin exp(� in!t) (59)

Substituting thisexpression into Eq.(11)and taking itsFouriertransform ,

we arrive atthe equation

"cim = (E i� m !)cim �
ai

2
(cim + 1 + cim �1 )

+
X

j

Uijcjm : (60)

Then m ultiply the lastequation by the Besselfunction Jn�m
�
ai
!

�
and per-

form thesum m ation overm :Theresultcan bepresented in theform

"
P

m cim Jn�m
�
ai
!

�
= (E i� n!)

P

m cim Jn�m
�
ai
!

�
+

+
P

jm Uijcjm Jn�m
�
ai
!

�
+
P

m cim ((n � m )!�

� Jn�m
�
ai
!

�
� ai

2

�

J(n�m )+ 1

�
ai
!

�
+ J(n�m )+ 1

�
ai
!

���
(61)

Duetotherecurrsion propertiesoftheBesselfunctions,each term in thelast

sum ofthe above equation vanishes. Finally,using the G raph sum m ation

form ulae

Jn�m

�
ai

!

�

=
X

p

Jp�n

�
aj

!
�
ai

!

�

Jp�m

�
aj

!

�

: (62)

in the sum
P

jm in Eq.(61)and introducing the notation

din =
X

m

cim Jn�m

�
ai

!

�

(63)

we obtain

"din = (ei� n!)din +
X

jp

~Uin;jpdjp;

~Uin;jp = UijJp�n

�
aj � ai

!

�

(64)
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